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Dear HEART Members,
We hope you are all enjoying the arrival of spring. While temperatures continue to
fluctuate, it is nice to have spring temperatures that allow us to
venture outside and enjoy the sunshine. Spring is an exciting time
for HEART because we are hosting in person activities. One was the
HEART Happy & Social Hour at Turf Valley on April 7th, 2022. We had
68 members attend! I believe this is an indication of people’s desire
to network, socialize, and enjoy each other’s company.
On May 17th, we are also planning to hold the May HEART Luncheon/Business Meeting
in person. Luncheon registration form is attached. Continuing the tradition of meeting in
central Howard County, the luncheon will be held at The Meeting House in Oakland Mills
Village Center. Howard County school system’s Ed Salazar will cater the luncheon; we
enjoy supporting our small businesses such as Salazar Catering.
On May 11, 2022, Howard County is entitled to send up to 20 delegates to the Annual
Business Meeting. Currently, Sue Mascaro is looking for people to join her at this event.
The meeting will be held at Camelot by Martin’s in Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
Registration and breakfast begin at 8:30 a.m. and the business meeting starts at 9:45 a.m.
The meeting is over by noon at the latest. If you are able to join Sue, please e-mail her at
scmascaro@gmail.com.
Your presidents look forward to seeing you at the May meeting. In the meantime, we
hope you can celebrate your holidays with family and friends.

https://www.howardrspa.org/

Be well and stay safe.Addie Kaufman & Sue Mascaro, Co-Presidents

www.mrspa.org
www.facebook.com/HowardCo
untyPublicSchoolsRetiredPerso
nnel

April 7th Door Prize Winners - Woohoo!

Ronnie, Sue, & Addie are all smiles.
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GET SOCIAL with HEART
Send your suggestions to:

TOBY’S Dinner Theatre: Join us for Two Upcoming Shows!
With COVID numbers continuing on a positive trend, we know
members are looking for ways to get out and about with friends and family. Enjoying a
show at Toby’s Dinner Theatre represents an excellent opportunity to do just that. Perhaps
you were able to join us for Spamalot on March 10th? Those of us who attended enjoyed
an absolutely hilarious performance of this spin off from Monty Python’s classic film. Well,
we have two more opportunities for members to enjoy in the coming months . . .
Genée Varlack:
gvarlack1@msn.com
Anne Swartz:
annekswartz@yahoo.com

Are you ready to join your HEART colleagues for the musical adaptation of the film made
famous by Sylvester Stallone in December of 1976? HEART has secured 50 tickets for
Rocky the Musical on Tuesday, May 31st. Rocky is not just the story of a small town boxer’s
rise to fame, but one of the best love stories ever told. This powerful musical based on the
Academy Award winning best picture tells the story of Rocky Balboa gaining the
confidence he needs to take on the heavyweight champ. With music featuring the famous
Rocky theme song “Gotta Fly Now” and “Eye of the Tiger,” you’ll be rooting for romance
and the underdogs! This is sure to be a popular show, and the deadline for tickets (May
2nd) is fast approaching.
HEART has also secured tickets for Ghost the Musical on Thursday, September 15th.
Adapted from the hit film starring Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore and Whoopi Goldberg,
Ghost follows Sam and Molly, a young couple whose connection takes a shocking turn with
Sam’s untimely death. Desperate to communicate, Sam turns to storefront psychic Oda
Mae Brown, who helps him protect Molly and avenge his death. Ghost the Musical is a
poignant romance that builds comedy, suspense, and deeply felt emotion to an end that
audiences will never forget.
To reserve seats for Rocky (RSVP deadline May 2nd) or Ghost (RSVP deadline August 18th),
contact Sue via email (scmascaro@gmail.com) or cell (443-878-6883). Tickets for HEART
members, their families and friends are $48 for Rocky and $52 for Ghost. These prices
include a tip for cast members, yet still represent a considerable discount over the box
office cost. We hope to see you at the theatre!

BRAIN STRETCH- Remember the Game 24? We challenge you to
solve these! (Answers on page 5)
Add, subtract, multiply or divide to total 24. Use all numbers only once)
Challenge #1: (7,7,4,4)
Challenge #2: (2,3,4,4)
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Respectfully submitted,
Janet Zimmerman, Secretary
This meeting was held virtually through Zoom due to the current conditions of COVID-19. Fifty-three (53) members participated.
Sue Mascaro, Co-President, called the meeting to order at 12:06 pm. Ronnie Bohn, Vice President and today’s Meeting Coordinator,
delivered the blessing. Ronnie provided several activities including a St. Patrick’s Day Trivia game.

HEART”s Team
Heart Officers
Co - President: Sue Mascaro
443-878-6883
scmascaro@gmail.com
Co - President: Addie Kaufman
410-964-9040
ahk1206@aol.com
Vice President: Ronnie Bohn
Immediate Past Pres: Mary A. Teague
martea100@gmail.com
Secretary: Janet Zimmerman
jzimmerman79@gmail.com
Treasurer: Ellen Hill
e107hill@aol.com

Committee Chairs
AARP Liaison: Anne Ridgeway
Archives: Jane Schuchardt
Auditing: Gail Zitnay
Budget & Finance: Vacant
Community Service: Sue Mascaro
Constitution:
Gail Phillips
Consumer Education:
Fran Donaldson
Coordinator: Ronnie Bohn
Facebook: Ellen Hill
Health Benefits: James Evans; Eugene
Streagle
Legislation: Eugene Streagle
Member Luncheons: JoAnne Horan
Membership: Donna Brackins
Necrology: Kim Sullivan
Nominating: Corita Oduyoye
Newsletter: Anne Swartz; Genée
Varlack
Pre-Retirement: James Evans
Remembrance: Patti Neidig

Business Meeting:
Guest Speaker:
Constance Harris from AARP presented Aging in Place: Gadgets, Equipment, and Technology.
Constance described several gadgets including items for easier grip and access, lights, clothing
options that are easier to don, the Magiplug to prevent overflows, kitchen ideas, items for easier
access and safety in the bath such as fold-away grab bars, washers and dryers, chairlifts (indoor and
outdoor), mobility items such as scooters and more upright walkers, medications that are
prepackaged, robot helpers (lawn mower, vacuum, etc.), Automatic External Defibrillator (AED)
designed to talk you through the process, Robo Companions, safety (such as smoke and CO alarm,
monitoring cameras, video doorbells), sensors (for oven door, doors, refrigerator door), tracking
devices, and other technology that are being updated for ease of use (automatic locks, closing
blinds, internal communications, etc. to turn your house into a smart house). There are free booklets
from AARP that describe these and other items to assist in aging in place. The AARP website is easy
to navigate and has a wealth of information for seniors.Reports From the Presidents
Membership: Sue reported how MRSPA supports our pension. Payroll deduction is a painless way
to join and pay. HEART is in great financial shape. We need to recruit new members to keep
membership active. Membership has been down across the State. Hopefully there will be an
in-person retirement this spring and a HEART representative will attend. HEART sends out a
membership letter to new retirees every year.
Serving Our Community:
Ronnie: In order to donate to our two charities, the Howard County Food Bank and Comfort Cases,
HEART will hold another drive-by event this Thursday in the Wilde Lake High School parking lot.
Needed items include toothbrushes, pajamas, books, and journals. Checks are also accepted
(payable to the Howard County Food Bank or Comfort Cases). Members may also mail checks to Sue
Mascaro. In December HEART supported a successful Coat Drive with the Salvation Army.
Socializing with HEART:
For current members we will hold Spring Showers Bring HEART Happy Hours at Turf Valley Resort
on Thursday, April 7th from 2:00 to 6:00 pm. We will have two rooms, our own wait staff and a cash
bar. 41 members have already signed up, with a limit of 60. Contact Sue Mascaro is you wish to
attend.
This Thursday, 30 members will attend Spam A Lot at Toby’s. On May 31 HEART members may
attend Rocky. Ghost will be held on September 15. Email or call Sue Mascaro if you would like to
attend one or both shows. The cost is $48.00 per ticket and includes the meal and tip.
For new retirees, an Endless Summer Happy Hour will be announced in the future. The date is to be
determined.
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General Business and Committee Updates:
Approval of the December 2022 minutes: Janet Zimmerman, Secretary, stated the minutes from the last general meeting held on
December 14, 2021 were published in the February 2022 Newsletter. Ellen Hill made a motion to approve the minutes as published in
the February 2022 newsletter; Genée Varlack seconded the motion; there were no objections to the minutes and they were approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Ellen Hill, Treasurer, reported the following balances: Checking: $25,253,78; Scholarship:
$1,911.78; Other interest-bearing checking: $14,402.36.

Necrology: Kim Sullivan reported the passing of Joseph Paul Ellis, James Bowers, Geraldine “Gerrie” Gibeau, JoAnne Blankenship,
Minna “Betty” Rising, Carolyn Gayle, and Cyndee Stevenson. Please make sure you have a personal data form on file with HEART. A
blank copy is available on our website. If, at any time, you hear of the passing of one of our colleagues, contact Kim with the
information. Patti Neidig sends cards to the family of our members who pass.
Newsletter: Genée Varlack (gvarlack1@msn.com) and Anne Swartz (annekswartz@yahoo.com) co-edit the HEART newsletter. The
next newsletter will be distributed in April 2022. Please email Genée or Anne with any suggestions. Be sure to check for the HEART
Newsletter in your email (make sure it does not go to Spam and you miss it). Please share the email information for anyone (friends,
former colleagues, etc.) who might like to receive the newsletter directly or notify Genée and/or Anne and they will add them to our
distribution list.
Gene Streagle (Health Care Benefits and Legislation): This has not been a very busy year since it is an election year. Every year they
come out with bill for long-term care insurance but it seems to have died. Only one democrat supports income tax subtraction for
retirement income. After 5 years, the cost to the state of MD is 1 billion dollars. Since the cost of living in MD is only 2nd to CA, Gene
stated that if the cost is a billion dollars, put it in the retirement income fund to fully fund it. Our total fund is in excellent condition.
Some funds had over a 26% return. State legislation is looking at curriculum but this belongs with MSDE. Republicans put in 12 bills to
make voting more difficult but they will not pass. The Reemployment of Retired Teachers might pass. The new director of the pension
system is excellent and Gene feels our retirement system is in excellent hands.
There are no updates to our health benefits at this time. The new dental plan is still being worked out. This plan does provide the best
service. 88% of the dentists we go to take the new plan. The other 12% of dentists not in the network are being contacted to
encourage them to join the plan.
Door Prizes: JoAnne Horan led the drawing for the door prizes. Gift cards for Amazon were awarded to Robert Miller, Carol
Maryuama, Janet Zimmerman, Donna Brackins, Lynn Mattingly, Nancy Janson, Corinne Barnes, and Nancy Malwitz.
The next general meeting will be held in person on May 17, 2022 at The Meeting Place in Columbia.
The meeting concluded at 2:07 pm.
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HEART’s General Membership Meeting: Tuesday, May 17th
HEART is excited to end the ‘school’ year with our first in-person (yay!) General Membership in over two years. Join us on
Tuesday, May 17th, beginning at 12:00 noon, at The Meeting House in Columbia. The 17th will mark our second event at the new
facility, which features ample parking, a spacious room that seats up to 150 and includes a large projection screen, and a kitchen
for our on-site caterer. Speaking of catering, we will once again offer two lunch and two dessert choices, including an entrée for
members who prefer a vegetarian option.
Your Executive Team is working hard to plan a meeting that is both informative and enjoyable. We have important news to share
with members, including a benefits update and the latest on state legislation impacting us as retirees. We’ll also welcome
representatives from the Maryland Retired School Personnel Association (MRSPA); specifically, Executive Director Wanda Twigg
and President George Denny. Wanda and George will provide information on our state pension as well as travel opportunities
(another yay!) sponsored by our state association.
Although we traditionally feature a guest speaker presentation at each of HEART’s general meetings, the team has decided to
forgo a speaker this May. Why? It’s quite simple. We want to provide members with ample time to catch up with their retired
colleagues and friends… It's been way too long for many of us. Of course, one activity we won’t forgo is the opportunity to win a
door prize - a beautiful spring flower to celebrate the return of warm weather and gardening. (If you’re so inclined; otherwise,
enjoy a ready-made gift!)
To register for the May luncheon, please complete and mail the attached luncheon reservation form. Although space at The
Meeting House is ample, we do have to provide the venue and our caterer advance notice of the number of attendees and their
meal selections. Please mail your completed reservation form, along with a check made out to HEART, to JoAnne Horan on or
before April 27th. We SO look forward to seeing each and every one of you in May!

RETIREE NEWS
HCPSS Retiree Information: Keeping you in-the-Know
The following links connect you with the Howard County Public School System. From time to time we will publish such links to
keep you in the know.

➢ HCPSS Retiree Benefits
➢ Workday Access for Retired and Former HCPSS Staff
➢ HCPSS News
➢ HCPSS Employment opportunities

Challenge 24 Answers: ( from page 2)
(8,9,2,2): (9 X 2) + 8 - 2 = 24 (14 solutions)
(2,3,4,4) : (3+2) X 4 +4 (52 solutions)
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By Kim Sullivan
JoAnne Blankenship
In a recent communication from MRSPA, we learned that JoAnne Blankenship passed away on May
1, 2021, at the age of 92. From her online obituary, it’s known that she was “a woman of faith,
family, friends, food, and fun.” She loved music and enjoyed singing. JoAnne and her husband
(Lester Blankenship who predeceased her) were “pioneers for adoption in Illinois.” JoAnne is
survived by her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Without a “Personal Data Form”
in HEART’s files, information about her service to HCPSS is not available at this time.

James “Jim” Bowers
On November 17, 2020, James “Jim” Bowers passed away at the age of 89. He was born on
September 27, 1931, in Plum Run, WV. He served in the United States Marine Corps. Jim’s
undergraduate studies were completed at Fairmont College in Fairmont, WV, and he earned a
master’s degree in education from Univ. of MD in 1968. He retired in 1986 after serving HCPSS for
30 years teaching industrial arts and driver’s education at Mt. Hebron High School. Jim is survived
by his beloved wife of 69 years (Virginia), two daughters and their husbands, five granddaughters,
six great-grandsons, one great- granddaughter, and several nieces and nephews.

Geraldine “Gerrie” Gibeau
At the age of 75, Geraldine “Gerrie” Gibeau died on March 6, 2021. She was born on Dec. 29,
1945, in Bethesda, MD. Gerrie served HCPSS for a total of 27 years. She was involved with the
media center at Hammond High School, and prior to retiring, she worked at the Central Office in
the Transportation Department. Gerrie is survived by her husband (Joseph Gibeau), two sons,
three grandchildren, a sister, and a brother. More details about her life and work in education
are not available, as she had no “Personal Data Form” on file.
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Carolyn Gayle
MRSPA informed us that Carolyn Gayle passed away on Jan. 29, 2021. Unfortunately, with no “Personal Data Form” in our HEART
files and no obituary found, additional information about Carolyn’s life and service to HCPSS has been difficult to locate.
However, we do know that she was a voice major at Univ. of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music where she earned a BS in
music education. Carolyn taught in various HSPSS schools for close to 18 years. She was a member of St. John Baptist Church in
Columbia and was involved in a mentoring program sponsored by the church.
Minna Elizabeth “Betty” Rising
*Betty’s name was included on MRSPA’s annual list of deceased members. Her dates of birth and death weren’t shown. (The list
arrived the day before our March meeting; I shared her name hoping someone attending our Zoom meeting might offer some
information about her.) Following our meeting, I did some additional research, including contacting the folks at the cemetery
where her husband is buried. After finding nothing to prove she had actually passed away, I contacted MRSPA and was told the
automatic deduction of dues from Betty’s retirement checks had stopped so an assumption had been made. (This is why these
lists are shared with the local groups before MRSPA’s annual “Remembrance Service” is held each May. We’re asked to verify the
accuracy of the list.) I mentioned that I’d found her DOB making her qualified for emeritus status meaning her pay dues should
be waived. Since we’re not absolutely certain that Betty is deceased, the last thing we want to do is to make an erroneous
report. Until we have proof, please leave Betty on our membership list.
Cyndee Stephenson
* One of our member’s shared the news of Cyndee’s passing via “chat” during our March meeting leaving no time to check
whether or not she was a HEART member. It turns out she wasn’t. Only members of HEART are included in our “In Memoriam”
remembrances.

Those we love don't go away, They walk beside us every day. Unseen, unheard, but always near, Still loved, still missed and forever dear.
(unknown)

First Spring Happy Hour a Huge Success
Our April Showers Bring Happy Hours event, held Thursday, April 7th at Turf Valley Resort, was a huge success! Although the
weather was a bit disappointing (perhaps we should have chosen a different name ), the enclosed room and adjacent bar area at
Alexandria’s restaurant provided ample space for folks to gather. Members enjoyed delicious hors d’oeuvres (crab dip, anyone?)
and beverages, compliments of HEART. Most importantly, people had the opportunity to catch up with friends and fellow
retirees. It was so nice to see both long-time and new retirees socializing together. A cash bar was available for those so inclined,
and ten lucky members left with a beautiful spring flower (thanks Ronnie Bohn). Honestly, the event planners - HEART’s team of
officers - thought the rain would limit attendees. Not only did that NOT happen, with 62 members gathering at the event, people
stayed! And since everyone who attended gave rave reviews, it shouldn’t be surprising that we plan on sponsoring future events.
So when does HEART plan on making it’s members HAPPY again? Be sure to check the August/September newsletter for the date
and time of our next fun event, HEART’s Not Back to School Happy Hour. Honestly, what better reason to celebrate retirement?!
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HEART NEEDS YOU!
By Corita Oduyoye
HEART is in need of candidates for the
BUDGET CHAIRPERSON position. Please
consider sharing your talents & expertise
with our organization. Should you wish to
tag a friend and serve in this role
together… We welcome you both! The
responsibilities are listed below. Contact
any of us with your interest:
Corita
Oduyoye

saintjude8@icloud.com

Sue Mascaro

scmascaro@gmail.com

Addie
Kaufman

addiekaufman@gmail.co
m

The Budget Committee:
A. Shall request all Standing
Committees' Chairpersons to
submit a budget of anticipated
needs.
B. Shall prepare a budget for the
coming year to be presented at
the Executive Committee meeting
at the beginning of the New Year.

SCHOLARSHIP
By: Fran Razmus and Donna
Streagle
Every year, HEART sponsors at least
two (2) $1,500 scholarships for
Howard County Public School
graduates who are planning a career
in education.
F unding for the scholarships comes
from our silent auction each spring,
individual donations from members,
and donations in memory of a
deceased member.

Applications are due by April 1st of
each year, and the committee meets
to determine which applicants will
be awarded scholarships.
HEART will be reaching out to the
HCPSS Director of Program
Innovation & Student Well-Being for
assistance in sharing this
opportunity with High School
Counselors/students.

Membership News
By: Donna Brackins

If you have not sent your renewal of
membership form in…. it is NOT too late!
Our membership dues run from July 1 to
June 30. HEART only membership is $10.00
per year and the benefits are many.
HEART works to protect your biggest
retirement assets - your pension and health
benefits. HEART sends representatives to
Annapolis to protect your rights. HEART
sends newsletters to you to keep you
informed. HEART offers quarterly luncheons
that allow you to socialize with fellow
retirees and keep you informed of the
current issues. HEART has professional
representatives who negotiate with the
Board of Education for better retirement
benefits. HEART also gives scholarships to
worthy high school seniors pursuing a career
in education.
If you wish to renew your HEART
membership for the 2021-2022, please
return your dues and the membership form
attached to newsletter to:
Donna Brackins
904 Roller Coaster Court
Mount Airy, MD. 21771
donnabrackins@gmail.com
301-703-5095

HEART Membership Form
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This Week in History

Consumer Connection

(MRSPA Mar/Apr Newsletter)

Consumer Education: Fran Donaldson
April 13, 1861 - After 34 hours of bombardment,
Fort Sumter surrenders to the Confederates
during the Civil War.
April 13, 1997 - Tiger Woods wins the Masters
Golf Tournament, becoming the first African
American and youngest person to win this
premier golf event.
April 14, 1828 - Noah Webster produced the
first American Dictionary.
April 14, 1865 - President Abraham Lincoln is
shot by John Wilkes Booth at Ford's Theater in
Washington, D.C. He died the next day.
April 14, 1939 - Author John Steinbeck
publishes hid novel "The Grapes of Wrath".
April 15, 1912 - The Titanic hits an iceberg in
the Northern Atlantic ocean as sinks.
April 15, 1955 - The first franchised McDonald's
restaurant opens in Des Plaines, IL.
April 15, 2002 - The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approves the use of Botox.
April 15, 2019 - A major fire at Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris, topples spire, destroys roof
and more.
April 16, 1900- The U.S Postal Service issues the
first books of postage stamps.
April 16, 1945 - The battle of Berlin begins as
Russian forces begin to attack the Nazi capital.
April 16, 1962 - Walter Cronkite begins as
anchor of CBS Evening News.
April 17, 1397 - Geoffrey Chaucer tells "The
Canterbury Tales" for the first time at the court
of English King Richard II.
April 17, 1964 - The Ford Mustang is formally
introduced to the marketplace. The base price :
$2,368

(https://holidayinsights.com/history/history04.htm )

Are you interested in “aging in place” in Maryland and aren’t sure
where to get help, if you need it? Maryland has a program called
“Community for Life” that is for any resident 60 years of age or
older. There are no health or income requirements. Members join
and pay a monthly fee (based on their jurisdiction). This program is
in many jurisdictions in Maryland and hopes to be available
statewide.
Community for life provides home maintenance (an initial safety
assessment, home repair services (for example: light bulb changes,
cutting down hanging tree limbs, replacing smoke detectors), a list
of vetted contractors for assistance with contract review for major
repairs. By providing home maintenance services, the Community
for Life program prevents injury, prevents fraud, and protects home
value.
Each Maryland Community for Life program is required to hire and
train a local service navi- gator. The training to become a service
navigator is extensive and has been designed specifi- cally for the
Maryland Community for Life program by the Center for the Study
of Aging at
McDaniel College. Service navigators can provide advice on topics
ranging from local events to fraud prevention. By providing service
navigation, Community for Life allows members to access hundreds
of services and prevents isolation.
Each Maryland Community for Life offers a fixed amount of
transportation each month.
These transportation services allow older adults to complete tasks
such as food shopping, er- rands and attend medical appointments.
Additionally, transportation services provide older adults with
access to community, cultural and family events.
By providing transportation services, Community for Life prevents
isolation, allows individuals to access services rather than requiring
services to be brought to them and permits members to attend
important doctors’ appointments and receive preventative care.
For more information and videos, explaining these services, visit
Maryland.gov—Department of Aging.
If you have questions, you can also email at
CommunityForLife.MDoA@maryland.gov.
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Employee Name

Work Location

Subject/Position

Brown, Sarah

MRHS

Social Studies

Brown-Lee, Anita

ARL

Goth, Diana

HCPSS Years of
Service

Effective Date
2

02/28/2022

Community Liaison Teacher

30.5

12/31/2021

PMS

World Language

16.5

02/28/2022

Moore, Courtnay

GMS

Media Specialist

20.5

12/31/2021

Ericksen, Susan

AHS

Health

27.5

01/31/2022

Madden-Darnell, Denise

LEMS

Special Education

10

01/31/2022

McNabb, Mary

PMS

Media Specialist

21

01/31/2022

Montanez, Marta

TSES

Elementary

17.5

11/30/2021

Singleton, Elizabeth

MWMS

Gifted and Talented

33

01/31/2022

Balter, Heidi Jo

DLES

Elementary Principal

34.5

12/31/2021

Barbagallo, Kathleen

HHES

Elementary

25.5

12/31/2021

Deremigis, Lisa

THES

Elementary

23.5

12/31/2021

Inskeep, Rhonda

BBES

Elementary Principal

25.5

12/31/2021

Keats, Mary

BPES

Retired from Leave

20.5

12/31/2021

Mason, Karen

WLHS

High School Assistant Principal

36.5

12/31/2021

Miller, Martha Bowen

THES

Elementary Principal

33.5

12/31/2021

Articles of Interest...
10 Ways to Manage Sundown Syndrome
How to Stretch Your Retirement Nest Egg as Prices Rise
YouTube Just Added 4,000 Episodes of TV Shows and Movies to Stream for Free.
Should You?
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On the Lighter Side
It was my first night caring for an elderly Q: Daddy, why are all those cars beeping their horns? A:
patient. When he grew sleepy, I wheeled Because there's a wedding going happening. Q: Don't we
his chair as close to the bed as possible
been the horn a warning signal, Daddy? A: Exactly, son.
and, using the techniques I’d learned in
school, grasped him in a bear hug to lift
him onto the bed. But I couldn’t clear the
top of the mattress. So I grabbed him
again, summoned all my might, and
hoisted him onto the bed. When the
night shift nurse arrived, I recounted
what had happened. “Funny,” she said,
looking puzzled. “Usually I just ask him to
get in bed, and he does.” —Erin Dockery

To save money, I
suggested to one of
my grown sons that
we all live together in
one house. I could tell
he didn’t think it
would be
cost-effective when
he asked, “Who’s
going to pay the
therapist?” —Virginia
Davies

Interesting Facts that make you say Hhmmmnnn…
Fact: Armadillo shells are bulletproof Fact: Kleenex tissues were originally intended for gas
masks
In fact, one Texas man was
hospitalized when a bullet he shot at
an armadillo ricocheted off the
animal and hit him in the jaw. That’s a
totally true animal tidbit.

Fact: No number
before 1,000
contains the letter
A

When there was a cotton shortage during World War I,
Kimberly-Clark developed a thin, flat cotton substitute
But there are plenty
that the army tried to use as a filter in gas masks. The
of E’s, I’s, O’s, U’s, and
war ended before scientists perfected the material, so
the company redeveloped it to be smoother and softer, Y’s.
then marketed Kleenex as facial tissue instead.

SERVING with HEART
One of HEART’s three goals is to provide service to those in our community who are in need.
Unfortunately, the pandemic has only intensified the support needed by many individuals and families
across the county and state. Fortunately, our fabulous HEART members continue to support our
commitment to service by dropping off donations (thank you Wilde Lake High School!) after each of our
virtual meetings. HEART’s ability to provide items to the Howard County Food Bank, the Salvation Army of Howard
County, and the Comfort Cases organization on a regular basis has been a true blessing during pandemic.
Now that our virtual meetings are hopefully a thing of the past, HEART is thrilled to resume in-person donation
collections beginning at the May 17th General Membership Meeting. We know even with declining COVID
numbers, both the short-term and long-term effects of this health epidemic continue to impact many in our community.
To support those individuals, we’ll be collecting food and toiletries for distribution at the Howard County Food Bank
as well as blankets, PJ’s, books and journals for Comfort Cases. If you’re so inclined, we’ll be ready to receive your
donations for either organization in the baskets located outside the meeting room. And, as always, thanks for
supporting HEART’s commitment to service.
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
If we have missed your birthday or it is incorrectly shown below, be sure to send us an email

April
Adams, Shirley A
Adkins, JoAnn
Blackwell Anderson, Pamela
Brisco, Susan
Brooke, D. Kay
Burrus, Dorothy
Caplan, Ron
Carey, Janet
Clay, Ossie
Coffin, Gail
Dash, Peggy
Ditman, David
DiVirgilio, Carolyn
Egan, Lynn
Fersht, Ann
Gardner, Rowena
Gershman, Susan
Hamming, Karen
Hartnett, Linda
Holden, Helen
Hurt, Arlette
Kuttas, Suzanne
Lower, Susan
Maizel, Kathleen
Marcellus, James A
McNulty, Ellen
Mundy, Cathy
Nadolski, Eileen
Nicoletti, Lois
Peters, Frances
Poltilove, Ann
Pryor, Kaye
Riley, Peggy
Spears, Mary
Streagle, Donna
Thomas, Elaine
Tolins, Marjorie
Ward, Anne
Wasserkrug, Rene
Witt, Sandi

May
Albert, Frances
Asher, Carol
Avery, Fannie
Beim, Catherine
Bellamy, Debra
Bertucci, Lisa
Brackins, Donna
Browne, Patricia
Cartney, Deborah
Catania, Gertrude
DeGeorge, Jim
Dorn, Denalyn L
Dull, Eleanor B
Dutterer, Barbara
Friend, Claudia W
Gerhardt, Joanne
Griffin, Helen
Haldeman, Myrtle
Hilbert, Donald L
Howell, Deborah
Huggins, Gordon C
Katzen, Kenneth
Keene, Rita
Kilgus, Carol
Lauer, Ellen
Lausch, Jane
Lavis, Kathleen
Levine, Faye
Long, Linda
Longford, Jeanne
Loper, Joyce
McNelis, Maria
Norman, Lois
Ohlrich, Karen B
Saddic, Elaine
Sandoval, Amado
Shawhan, Jeanne
Shipp, Rebecca
Storey, Linda
Sweeney, Ann
Verchinski, Therese
Weigel, Eva
Wisner, Nancy

June
Ariano, Kathy
Barshinger, Andrew
Bergstein, Cindy
Berko, Rayzella
Bohn, Ronnie
Boonshaft, Marcia
Bornstein, Janice
Boyle, Laurene
Brigham, Elizabeth
Brown, Irene
Burnett Jones, Phyllis
Castle, Carmela
Chesnutt, Gregory W.
Cook, Regina
Curtis, Virginia
Dixon, Donna
Dodds, Al
Doerr, Carl
Duckworth, Joe
Edwards, Doris
Eigles, Norma
Felipe, Kathy
Fico, Fran
Fleming, Jane B
Fortney, Marlene
Gale, Dorothy
Glaser, Lawrence
Gomez, Maureen
Grotz, Susan D
Hofer, Patricia D
Kehm, Karen
Lavin, Susan
Levin, Ellen
March, Lawrence
Micka, Paula
Mindus, Arlene
Morgan, Wren
Murphy, Marie A
Nowack, Cathy
Pacifico, Claire
Rectanus, Hazel
Rollins, Janet
Rolph, Robin
Schneider, Cathy
Snyder, Judy
Steger, Ann
Stephenson, Deloris

Stockham, Edwin
Swab, Jim
Swartz, Anne
VanOstrand, Karen
Varlack, Genée
Vasholz, Hope
Vinson, Sylvia
Ware, Lucinda
Winters, Joanne

There are two great days in a person’s life—the day we are born and the day we discover why.
William Barclay
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HEART PIECES - Our Demographics

56(41.8%) = Fall is best!
34(25.4%) = Summer is best!
44(32.8%)= Spring is best!

HEART Members’ TOP responses:Without my _____ I cannot _____.
Family… live/feel happy
Glasses…see
Coffee/ Chocolate
Faith… live fully
Husband/wife… happy

Most Unique Response:
Without my eyebrows,
I cannot
leave the house!

Can You Identify? These are things HEART Members Dislike!!
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Monopolizing a conversation
Adults who ask a question, but don’t listen to the response.
Anti-vaxxers
Battening over politics
Being interrupted
Cars honking at me to go before I am ready to go.
Dishonesty
Folks in restaurants who are too loud
Hypocrisy
Entitled folks
Incorrect grammar
Liars and cheaters
Mean people
Narcissism
Unkindness
When people don’t say thank you

● Opening tough packages
● People who do not answer your
questions in emails/mail.
● People who show no respect for
differences in others.
● People who think they are experts
on everything!
● People who wear masks below
their nose
● Robocalls
● Rude people
● Self-centered people
● speeders and lane changers
● Tardiness
● That too many people flaunt their
"potty mouth"
● Trying to use a computer

